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Student Council 

1. Functionality of the cell 
 

The Student Council is the apex student body at NMIMS and represents the batch of the full- time 

students at the campus. A team of 14 Executive members supports the Administration with 

responsibility for each student body or activity on campus. Additionally, the Student Council 

Representatives (SCRs) and Class Representatives (CRs) are required to co-ordinate with the body. 

The raison d'etre of the Student Council is to be a formal communication channel between the 

students, faculties and the administration. 

 

While it seeks to address any queries and resolve any issues that the students and/or admin may 

face, the Student Council also relentlessly strives towards the enrichment of the campus 

experience. It helps navigate all student-related activities at NMIMS, and bears the sole 

responsibility for organizing “Paragana” – The annual seminar and flagship B- School festival, 

“Euphoria” – The annual cultural fest, and all the college sporting events. The Council also assists 

in all public relations activities and supervises the various student publications and newsletters at 

NMIMS. 

 
2. Differentiating Factor of the Cell 

 

The Student Council is responsible for the activities of 16 other student bodies in the college. Being 

the apex body, they act as the common link between them all and ensure smooth functioning. 

 
3. Team Member Details 

 

Faculty In-Charge Student Activities: Prof. Seema Rawat 

Official Email Id: studentcouncil@nmims.edu.in 
 

 

Student Council 2022-23 

Name Designation Email ID Contact 

Simran Ajitsaria President simran.ajitsaria014@nmims.edu.in 8638373887 

Raunaq Jain Vice President raunaq.jain343@nmims.edu.in 9874948616 

Avantika Dutta General Secretary avantika.dutta089@nmims.edu.in 7044097422 

Saimirra Ramanarayanan Treasurer saimirra.ramanarayanan678@nmims.edu.in 9791076101 

 

Sanskruti Nair 
Corporate 

Communications Head 

 

sanskruti.nair124@nmims.edu.in 

 

8878181878 

Baneet Pal Singh Makhija Co - Cultural Secretary baneetpalsingh.makhija198@nmims.edu.in 7814148428 

Tanay Jaiswal Co - Cultural Secretary tanay.jaiswal498@nmims.edu.in 9843968149 

 

Akshat Jain 
Admin & Externals 

Head 

 

akshat.jain408@nmims.edu.in 
 

9560944540 

Vipul Agrawal M&PR Head vipul.agrawal050@nmims.edu.in 9971599289 

Raghav Jain Editorial Head raghav.jain613@nmims.edu.in 9310859200 

Maharnab Mukhopadhyay Creative Head maharnab.mukhopadhyay639@nmims.edu.in 8981343195 

 

Gaurav Pal 
Operations & Logistics 

Head 
 

gaurav.pal398@nmims.edu.in 
 

9034896748 
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Saumya Gairola Student Affairs Head saumya.gairola062@nmims.edu.in 9870119158 

Pratim Saha Seminars Head pratim.saha127@nmims.edu.in 8013917515 

 

4. List of Major Events 

 

 MANAN: Traditional welcome for the first-year students 

 

 Parichay: Intra-college B plan competition. It serves as an induction of sorts for the new 

students. The objective is to highlight cell activities so students can decide if, and which ones, 

they wish to be a part of. 

 

 Paragana: It is the flagship annual business festival of NMIMS. It is a four-day, inter-college 

event, conducted on campus. The event is graced by stalwarts of the industry and representatives 

from the finest B-Schools across the country 

 

 Corporate Seminars 

 

 Illuminar: In a world with rapidly evolving businesses, an interface to interact with corporate 

leaders becomes indispensable in shaping students’ minds and enabling them to become the 

thought leaders of tomorrow. The importance of this student-corporate interaction led to the 

conception of Illuminar – the annual business conclave at SBM, NMIMS. In sync with its name, 

this premier event is an initiative to bring together marketing and finance enthusiasts from the 

industry to share insights and discuss various developments in the respective fields with the 

ultimate aim to brighten the minds of college graduates with their professional expertise. 

Illuminar is a joint initiative of Student Council, the marketing cell - Not Just Marketing and 

the finance cell- Finomenon. 

 

 Euphoria: Annual Cultural Fest of SBM, NMIMS Mumbai 

 

 Sports: Arcadia, NM Soccer League, NM Cricket League and NM Table Tennis League (Intra- 

college) & Samarthya (Intercollege) 
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Core Cells 

Placement Committee 
 

 

Placement Committee at SBM, NMIMS Mumbai is a team of ebullient individuals who are well 

acquainted with the industry know-how and synergizes well on cross-functional skills to serve the 

varied interests of the batch. 

They are cognizant of the market trends and focus on transferring the knowledge to the batch to 

aid them in delivering to the best of their abilities, during placements. They pivot their energy to 

contact companies of diverse domains and conduct a seamless placement process. The team puts 

in all the efforts in amplifying the reputation of the brand SBM, NMIMS Mumbai in the corporate 

fraternity, through their rigor, during the Summers and Final Placements of MBA Core & MBA 

HR batch. 

Major events of the Placement Committee include Final Placements, Summer Internships, Pre- 

Placement Talks, Corporate Visits, Guest Lectures and Industry Interactions with Alumni. 

Director (Placements): Ms. Shobha Pai 

The Placement Committee of the academic year 2022-23 is as follows: 
 

 
 

Placement Committee 

Name Designation Email Contact 

Dhanashree Jatar President dhanashree.jatar493@nmims.edu.in 9820066058 

Akash Kumar Sahukar Vice President akashkumar.sahukar662@nmims.edu.in 8374170205 

 

Aditya Thorat 
Student Placement 

Coordinator 

 

aditya.thorat257@nmims.edu.in 
 

9969400529 

 

Akhilesh Malik 
Student Placement 

Coordinator 

 

akhilesh.malik426@nmims.edu.in 
 

8527614493 

 

Amey Pawar 
Student Placement 

Coordinator 

 

amey.pawar038@nmims.edu.in 
 

9819834966 

 

Ankita Sinha 
Student Placement 

Coordinator 

 

ankita.sinha359@nmims.edu.in 
 

9643753654 

 

Harshhil Lulla 
Student Placement 

Coordinator 
 

harshhil.lulla044@nmims.edu.in 

 

9619408986 

 

Kanika Gupta 
Student Placement 

Coordinator 

 

kanika.gupta259@nmims.edu.in 

 

9646702007 

 

Karthik MS 
Student Placement 

Coordinator 
 

karthik.ms007@nmims.edu.in 
 

9962252319 

 

Krishna Zawar 
Student Placement 

Coordinator 

 

krishna.zawar506@nmims.edu.in 
 

9130080930 

 

Parshav Deb 
Student Placement 

Coordinator 
 

parshav.deb559@nmims.edu.in 
 

8851629289 
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Piyush Panwar 
Student Placement 

Coordinator 

 

piyush.panwar918@nmims.edu.in 
 

9873025957 

 

Rashim Anand 
Student Placement 

Coordinator 
 

rashim.anand083@nmims.edu.in 
 

8826023911 

 

Sanjana Gugnani 
Student Placement 

Coordinator 

 

sanjana.gugnani075@nmims.edu.in 
 

8221869144 

 

Saumitra Bhargava 
Student Placement 

Coordinator 
 

saumitra.bhargava049@nmims.edu.in 
 

8692060123 

 

Shivam Rungta 
Student Placement 

Coordinator 

 

shivam.rungta690@nmims.edu.in 
 

9456350997 

 

Shriya Duggal 
Student Placement 

Coordinator 
 

shriya.duggal043@nmims.edu.in 
 

8800578575 
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Alumni Relations Cell 
 

 

1. Functionality of the Cell 

 

ARC acts as a linkage between the institute, alumni base of the college and the student body. The 

cell works on creating avenues for student-alumni interaction through its forums such as Lead the 

Way, Round Table Conference, and Summer connect to name a few. The cell works by 
coordinating and setting up forums for alumni networking and interactions. The objective of the 

cell is to strengthen the connection of the alumni with the institute and deliver value to 
stakeholders in the process. 

 

2. Differentiating Factor of the Cell 

 
Being a part of the ARC involves interacting with different stakeholders which involve the faculty 

body, student body, alumni base, and the NMIMS Business School Alumni Association which is 

a registered company under Section 25 of the Companies Act, 1956. This sets the Alumni 

Relations Cell apart as it caters to many more stakeholders beyond the student base of SBM 

NMIMS. The cell is instrumental in arranging alumni connections at various college forums 

throughout the year such as the orientation of the incoming batch. The Alumni Relations Cell has 

been able to seamlessly deliver value to all stakeholders over the years and aims to continue doing 

so moving forward. 

 
3. Team Member Details 

 
Faculty In -Charge - Prof. Seema Rawat 

Official Email Id: alumnirelations@nmims.edu.in 
 

ARC 

Name Position Email Contact 

 

Saqib Ahmad 
President and Head of 

Sponsorship 

 

saqib.ahmad243@nmims.edu.in 
 

8874315601 

 

Amber Goel 
Vice President and Head of 

Sponsorship 

 

amber.goel735@nmims.edu.in 
 

9087860640 

Kishan Shah Treasurer kishana.shah137@nmims.edu.in 7874088994 

 

Prakriti Tiwari 
Head of Corporate 

Communication 

 

prakriti.tiwari588@nmims.edu.in 

 

9099966198 

Karthik Kumar Pokala Creatives Lead karthik.pokala752@nmims.edu.in 9597331656 

Avanya Tiwari Event Management Head avanya.tiwari347@nmims.edu.in 7639488847 

Himadri Mishra Event Management Head himadri.mishra313@nmims.edu.in 9910633377 

 

Aayushi Chandwani 
On Campus Engagements 

Head 

 

aayushi.chandwani336@nmims.edu.in 

 

9979335650 

 

Manu Suraj 
Database, Alumni Network 

and Portal Management 
 

manu.suraj942@nmims.edu.in 
 

7795122044 
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Neha Damle 
Database, Alumni Network 

and Portal Management 

 

neha.damle585@nmims.edu.in 
 

9870250251 

 

Anubhav Rawat 
Database, Alumni Network 

and Portal Management 
 

anubhav.rawat063@nmims.edu.in 
 

9997703237 

Tiyasha Majumdar Digital Media Lead tiyasha.majumdar092@nmims.edu.in 8527219681 

Ritika Misra Editor ritika.misra111@nmims.edu.in 9831694491 
 

4. List of Major Events 

 

 All Alumni Business Conclave (AABC) 

 CXO meets 
 Domestic Chapter Meets (Delhi, Kolkata, Chennai, Hyderabad, Bangalore) 

 International Alumni Meets (London, San Francisco, Dubai, New York) 

 Coffee Meets (Pune, Ahmedabad, Delhi, Kolkata, Chandigarh, Mumbai) 

 Monthly Alumni Newsletter – ‘Aluminous’ 

 ‘Déjà Vu’, Annual Magazine Launch 

 Lead the Way Mentorship Program 

 Engagement with alumni through our Portal, E-mail, Social Networking sites 

(Facebook,Instagram, Twitter, LinkedIn) 

 Alumni Round Table Conferences for students 

 Orientation Week Sessions for first year students 
 Batch Reunions 

 Book Launches 

 Summer Connect 
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Industry Institute Partnership Cell (IIPC) 
 

1. Functionality of the Cell 

The Industry Institute Partnership Cell is an interface between the academia and the industry which 

functions to bridge the gap between the expectations of the industry and the development of the 

students, by providing corporate projects. It is also the consulting division of NMIMS and is 

responsible for carrying out research with the aid of the industry. It aims to provide exposure to 

the students and build their intellectual capital by means of corporate (live) projects, guest sessions, 

preparatory workshops, case study competitions and business conclaves, while simultaneously 

strengthening the sphere of consulting at NMIMS. 

 
2. Differentiating Factor of the Cell 

Our aim is to complement the theoretical knowledge of the students with the practical insights of 

the industry and our initiatives are in sync with this motive. 

 Practical approach to learning: IIPC brings in corporate projects to provide an 

opportunity to the students to apply their classroom learning and experience the functioning 

of a corporate.

 Industrial trends: Guest sessions and workshops are organized regularly to introduce the 

students to emerging trends and arm them with the skills required to succeed.

 Consultancy: The consultancy arm of IIPC introduces, coaches and develops the skills of 

the students who are interested in pursuing a career in consulting.

 Research: The research division works in tandem with the industry to publish white papers 

and research papers. IIPC aims to build synergy with student objectives by providing a 

platform for collaboration and driving institutional research output.

 
3. Team Member Details 

Faculty In-Charge: Dr. Bala Krishnamoorthy, Associate Dean, SBM NMIMS Mumbai 

Official E-mail ID: iipcell@nmims.edu.in 

IIPC 

Name Position Email Contact 

Pankaj Pahwa President pankaj.pahwa042@nmims.edu.in 7903898554 

Ritika Goyal Vice President ritika.goyal385@nmims.edu.in 9950004882 

Sai Charan J Corporate Projects Head saicharan.j688@nmims.edu.in 8096263675 

 

Rituja Tripathi 
Corporate Projects Management 

Head 

 

rituja.tripathi073@nmims.edu.in 
 

9323084480 

 

Niharika Bist 
Corporate Project Relationships 

Head 
 

niharika.bist881@nmims.edu.in 
 

9884210338 

Naman Wadhwa Sponsorship head naman.wadhwa250@nmims.edu.in 9643452481 

Shivi Gitey iCON Head shivi.gitey980@nmims.edu.in 8839758627 

Angad Sehdeva iCon Editorial Head angad.sehdeva160@nmims.edu.in 9822090936 

Maanik Narayanan iCon Research Head maanik.narayanan047@nmims.edu.in 8826789139 

Vaibhav Bhardwaj Operations Head vaibhav.bhardwaj677@nmims.edu.in 8178118365 
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4. List of Major Events 

 
 Meet the iCONs: An interactive session with the star performers at various corporate 

competitions who have represented NMIMS on multiple such coveted platforms

 Cognition: A Guesstimate event to help students learn and understand it’s application in 

the consulting process

 Management Consulting Conclave: The flagship national level consultancy convention 

attended by various eminent CXO’s of the industry, with multiple panels to discuss the 

current and emerging fields of consulting

 Convisage: A pan India case study challenge in the field of strategy consulting

 Publications

 Mantrana: The annual consulting magazine highlighting consulting trends and 

developments 

 IIPC Casebook: An annual publication to help students learn and get up to date 

with consulting 

 Concised: Social-media focused snippets of industry insights and guesstimate 

frameworks for easy consumption 



Social Responsibility Forum (SRF) 
 

 

1. Functionality of Cell 

The Social Responsibility Forum (SRF) is the student body of NMIMS that strives to promote 
social sensitivity among MBA students by executing various short-term and long-term civic 

engagement activities. The activities that are undertaken range from conducting events like 
‘Marathon', ‘Project Roshni’ ‘Joy of Giving Week’, etc. to handling long-term projects like 

the ‘Fireflies Program’, wherein MBA students volunteer to mentor children from 
underprivileged backgrounds, through non-profit organizations. We provide a marketplace to 

various social organizations and conduct events like ‘NGO Mela’ to promote social causes 

amongst the students as well as the academic community and raise funds. 

We put an impetus on students to learn, understand and solve the most pressing challenges of 

our society by providing them with various opportunities like volunteering work, special 

projects, and research-driven activities. Through such activities students are able to use their 
design thinking tools to facilitate the functioning of social enterprises and NGOs. 

 

2. Differentiating Factor 

 

SRF is a forum for proactive and ambitious student leaders who want to contribute and make an 

impact on society. Our activities are aligned with the Sustainable Development Goals and we 

strive to create a better and more sustainable future. In addition to providing social initiatives 

and projects, SRF also offers the students a platform to participate in social research projects and 

interact with Change-makers. The values that unite the forum to be an initiator of social change 

are: 

• Purpose 

• Drive 

• Commitment 

To attain the mission of socially sensitizing FT MBA students, SRF partners with the Jasani 

Center for Social Entrepreneurship and Sustainability Management, SBM, NMIMS for 

executing ‘We Care’: Civic Engagement Internship at pan India level. 

 

3. Team Member Details 

 

Faculty-in-Charge- Dr. Meena Galliara 

Official Email Id: srf@nmims.edu.in 

 
SRF 

Name Position Email Address Contact 

Muskaan Siwach President muskaan.siwach626@nmims.edu.in 8558855803 

Sanskriti Sarangi Vice President sanskriti.sarangi999@nmims.edu.in 9891359045 

Kamesh Peri General Secretary kamesh.peri103@nmims.edu.in 8985355035 

Sinam Agarwal Sponsorship Head sinam.agarwal139@nmims.edu.in 9775586709 

Dibyajyoti Biswal Logistics & Operations Head dibyajyoti.biswal095@nmims.edu.in 8339092904 

Rajiv Nair Project & NGO Relations Head rajiv.nair215@nmims.edu.in 9702385802 

Ann Varghese Events & Promotions Head ann.varghese784@nmims.edu.in 9011784287 
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Gauri Golwalkar Marketing & Communications 
Head 

gauri.golwalkar112@nmims.edu.in 8879339757 

Shankar Menon Editorial Head shankar.menon717@nmims.edu.in 9037055564 

Vanshika Bansal Creatives Head vanshika.bansal959@nmims.edu.in 8291714403 

Nabhya Gupta We Care Head nabhya.gupta097@nmims.edu.in 9323910977 

Madhumitha R We Care Head madhumitha.r117@nmims.edu.in 9952086849 

 

4. List of Major Events 

 

Social Campaigns: Short-Term Events 

NGO Mela: Social Marketing Campaign to promote NGO products and causes and develop social 

engagement of the students. 

Save Life: Donate Blood: Campaign for Blood Donation & Thalassemia Checkup 

Project Roshni: Campaign to acknowledge and appreciate the efforts of Indian Army 

NGO Sports Day: Campaign to spot sports talent and promote sportsman spirit among children 

belonging to economically constrained class. 

Splash: Campaign to promote students dedication for a social cause through Art 

 

Medium Term Social Projects 

 Sadbhavna: The annual flagship festival of SRF 

● Vagyuddha: Parliamentary debate competition on topics of social sensitivity 

● Samadhaan: Case Study competition on social causes. 

● Anugoonj: Skit and Dance competition for children of different NGOs 

● We Innovate: A social B-plan competition based on students’ experiences 
during their We Care internship. 

● We Care Photography and Documentary Workshop and Competition 

Marathon: To support a social cause. 

Joy of Giving Week: Festival of philanthropy to promote the act and joy of ‘Giving’ 
in the form of tangible and intangible resources to support the resource deficient groups 
of the society. 
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Long Term Social Projects 

We Care Civic Internship: Facilitation of the activities related to the 3-week We Care Civic 
Engagement Internship in association with the Jasani Center for Social Entrepreneurship and 
Sustainability Management, SBM, NMIMS 

Fireflies: Initiative to connect MBA students and solicit their support to provide one to onementorship 

to needy school going students belonging to resource deficient communities. 

Social Conclave: Confluence where dignitaries from social sectors and corporates debate anddiscuss 

on social issues. 



Prabodhan 

1. Functionality of Cell 

Prabodhan is the Wellness Cell of NMIMS that helps students understand the importance of 

mental, emotional and physical well-being. The cell strives to help students in addressing all kinds 

of wellbeing issues, that may arise during the course of their MBA journey. The cell conducts light 

hearted, fun-filled activities along with learning sessions that aim towards helping students grow 

from within and balance academics, work and personal life. It aims at enabling people to lead a 

happy and healthy life by assisting them on their path towards personal wellbeing. It aims to 

provide any and all required help to students for their mental health by acting as a facilitator and 

getting them in touch with professionals. 

2. Differentiating Factor of the Cell 

 

Prabodhan acts as a safe haven for the students to come and speak their hearts out and get the 
required help, to be able to optimally perform in their MBA journey. What differentiates 

Prabodhan is its sole aim to keep student wellbeing at the center of all its functions. It conducts 

competitions that help students develop in aspects that may not be included in academics. It 
conducts sessions and workshops that help them pave their way towards attaining a healthy mind 

and body. Winning and losing do not play a core role in the activities of Prabodhan. It is about 
self-growth, attaining a higher understanding of self and finding happiness amidst the busy MBA 

journey. Prabodhan helps in instilling the importance of wellness in students, which they can carry 
forward in the corporate world and help in making a difference in the lives of people around them. 

 

3. Team Member Details 

 

Faculty-in-Charge- Dr. Tohid Kachwala 
Official Email Id: prabodhan@nmims.edu.in 

 
PRABODHAN 

Name Designation Email Address Contact 

Aksshaya K President aksshaya.k081@nmims.edu.in 9543012472 

Krishna Vijayvargiya Vice President krishna.vijayvargiya773@nmims.edu.in 9530044997 

Vanshaj Jha Content Head vanshaj.jha089@nmims.edu.in 8104678526 

Pooja Manoj G Creatives Head poojamanoj.g087@nmims.edu.in 9037121346 

 

Siddharth Jain 
Editorial & 

Communication Head 

 

siddharth.jain227@nmims.edu.in 
 

9678774819 

Saquib Khan Events Head saquib.khan030@nmims.edu.in 8178000811 

Kanchan Singh Sponsorship Head kanchan.singh123@nmims.edu.in 8821800040 

Shuchi Vasal Treasury shuchi.vasal933@nmims.edu.in 9445771380 

Iti Kathed Logistics Head iti.kathed046@nmims.edu.in 9826756816 

Milie Bhanani Monthly Mindfulness Head milie.bhanani141@nmims.edu.in 7990580765 

Vamsi Reddy Monthly Mindfulness Head kallevishnu.vamsi649@nmims.edu.in 9789812381 
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4. List of Major Events 

 

 Enigma - An event that tests the mental cognitive skills and facilitates improved emotional 

intelligence, recognition of incorrect and inappropriate behavior, and at the same time, 

promoted interaction, networking, and a stress-busting opportunity to students. 

 Just Not Laughs! – An intra-college division war to test the sense of humor of the first-year 

students, help them have a hearty laugh and provide the much-needed relief from the daily 
hustle-bustle of MBA life. 

 Conquistador - A 3-day event that entails multiple activities and rounds which aim to test the 

overall wellness (physical, mental, emotional, and self-awareness) of the participants. 

 The Coolest Mind – A National level competition where we look to test the patience, calmness 

and composure of students across various B-schools and find ‘The Coolest Mind’. 

 Monthly Mindfulness Meets – Interactive sessions every month by guest speakers that cater 
to the various aspects and facets of wellbeing. 

 The Bodhi: A Quest for Wellness – It is the annual magazine of Prabodhan which includes 
articles across multiple themes. Article writing and Creative Art Competitions are held and the 

winning entries are also incorporated in the magazine. 



Functional Cells 
 

Finomenon 

1. Functionality of the Cell 

 

Finomenon, the finance cell of NMIMS, Mumbai is the knowledge hub providing dedicated support 

to students on all matters related to Finance and investments. From hosting speaker sessions with 

eminent stalwarts of the finance industry, conducting intense competitions comprising real-world 

finance problems, to publishing industry-standard equity research reports, we actively strive to 

contribute to the field of finance, for the students, by the students. 

 

2. Differentiating Factor of the Cell 

 
Finomenon is not just a cell but the ‘Mecca of Finance' at NMIMS, busting with activities 

throughout the year. The cell is committed to promoting financial literacy and increasing awareness 

and understanding of financial events among its students so as to empower them for the rest of their 

lives. 

3. Team Member Details 

 

Faculty In-Charge – Dr. Samveg Patel 

Official Email Id: finomenon@nmims.edu.in 

Website: https://www.finomenonnmims.com/ 

 

 

FINOMENON 

Name Designation Email Address Contact 

Priyanshi Jain President priyanshi.jain837@nmims.edu.in 9810308092 

Spandan Garg Vice President spandan.garg401@nmims.edu.in 96499 88753 

Ayush Jain Events Head ayush.jain407@nmims.edu.in 8103497113 

Mahima Agarwal Editorials Head mahima.agarwal666@nmims.edu.in 7044089998 

 

Deven Sethi 
Creatives and Promotions 

Head 

 

deven.sethi737@nmims.edu.in 
 

8699764048 

 

Nikhil Verma 
Corporate Connect and 

Sponsorships Head 
 

nikhil.verma222@nmims.edu.in 
 

9910870911 

Paridhi 

Jhunjhunwala 

 

Investment Head 
 

paridhi.jhunjhunwala370@nmims.edu.in 
 

9874332853 

Kartikay Sharma Research Head kartikay.sharma820@nmims.edu.in 9711652806 

Renil Shah Samriddhi Fund Manager renil.shah437@nmims.edu.in 9426706595 

Sanil Desai Samriddhi Fund Manager sanil.desai381@nmims.edu.in 9167687928 

Akshat Baid Samriddhi Fund Manager akshat.baid794@nmims.edu.in 9051251097 
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4. List of Major Events 

 

 Illuminar: A business conclave where top leaders from the industry and students congregate for 

panel discussion and speaker sessions to discuss events making a mark in the global financial 

world. It gives the budding business leaders a glimpse into the business scenario. This year the 

theme for Illuminar was “How is India Galloping Towards New-Age Finance”. 

 Moolyankan: The flagship Pan-India Equity Research competition which is conducted in the 

month of October. One gets an opportunity to compete with the budding analysts from other B- 

Schools. 

 The Finance Mogul: It is an Inter B-school Finance case study competition. This year it was 

conducted in collaboration with SBI Mutual Fund. The competition was phased across three 

rounds which started with the quiz, followed by a case study submission and virtual presentation. 

 Samriddhi Day: The day is celebrated on the anniversary of Finomenon’s Student Led 

Investment Fund- Samriddhi. We conducted a virtual session wherein we invited Mr. Harish 

Krishnan, Senior Executive Vice President, Kotak Mahindra AMC to share his views and impart 

knowledge on the world of finance. 

 Finshodhan: Conducted exclusively for Finomenon Juniors, it provided great opportunity to 
witness a competition close to CFA-RC. It was judged by Finomenon Alums. 

 Summerthan: To help with Summer placements, Finomenon created the Finance dossier which 

comprised all fundamentals of finance, Summerthan articles, based on current happenings in the 

world, and Company information handouts with the entire batch. 

 Fin-Fiesta: It was a fun-filled event where Finomenon conducted exciting games in offline mode. 
It was a melting pot of excitement, enthusiasm, victory and smiles. 

 Portfolio Simulation: This was an event organized by Finomenon which was different than usual 

stock trading games. Teams were involved in real time trading activity where they rebalanced 

their portfolios thrice in three different rounds. After every round, portfolio value was found out 

using latest share prices based on demand and supply economics. Team with maximum portfolio 

value at the end of round 3 won the event. 

 Winterthan: In order to help the senior batch with their Final Placement preparation,Finomenon 

shared with them the Finance Dossier covering fundamentals of Finance, a series ofarticles on global 

affairs and financial concepts and interview experiences for Finance roles and daily news updates. 

 Bean Counter: Bean Counters’2021 was an intra-college fun-filled event organized under 

Parichay. There were 3 rounds. The event started with online quiz followed by Finoquence 

(Sequence game with a touch of finance) and then the grand finale Stock Charades in which teams 

participated in virtual bidding. 

 B-Talks: It is an initiative exclusively for Finomenon Juniors to help them prepare for the 

Summer Placements. Teams of 4 are formed, and each team is allocated a company from NIFTY 

100. The MD&A report is to be analyzed and presented. 



 Workshops and seminars: Throughout the year various events, seminars and workshops are 

organized. Last year we conducted a series of podcasts “Investing with the Masterminds”, an 

interactive session with Leap Up founders on decoding finance and an Equity Research, CFA 

Research Challenge. In collaboration with ForeVision, we also conducted financial modelling 

workshop and Python for finance workshop. Guest session on Fintech and other workshops on 

trending topics in the field of finance were also conducted. All these play a major role in guiding 

students in taking steps towards their dream finance roles. It is really helpful for the summer and 

final placement of students. 

 Samriddhi: It is a student managed investment fund under whose umbrella we conduct 

Investment Research sessions, provide periodic in-depth understanding of the global financial 

markets so that students are updated with the happenings in the always changing financial 

world. Throughout the year, Samriddhi published SERRs on Jubilant Foodworks and Indigo, two 

Market Impact Reports (MIRs), two Samriddhi Intelligence Reports (SIR) providing an in depth 

analysis of the Fintech and Cement sectors. We also started a new initiative of IPO analysis for 

our investors. 

Articles, Magazine and Interview Feedback 
 

'The Financial', our bi-annual magazine is published in the month of October and January. We 
also publish monthly articles covering an in-depth analysis of various finance-based events. Our 

Instagram initiative called Finsights is posted every week so as to keep the readers well-versed with 

the recent happenings in the finance world. We also provide assistance to the final year students 
via our dossiers which include interview experiences of placed students. 



Not Just Marketing (NjM) 

1. Functionality of the Cell 

 

Not Just Marketing (NJM) is the Marketing Cell of NMIMS. It is a congregation of creative minds 

who blend passion and enthusiasm in the pursuit of marketing and related domains. In essence, 

NJM is a dynamic and enthusiastic entity that is always striving to enhance the quality of its work 

and facilitate the development of management students as business leaders of the future. 

 
2. Differentiating Factor of the Cell 

 

NJM’s initiative ‘ConQuest’ offers disguised market research insights in the form of corporate 

projects to reputed companies. The cell has a 15-year long history of conducting this program with 

giants like Unilever, Mondelez, ITC, Pepsico and many more. 

As part of its knowledge-sharing initiatives, NJM publishes Buzz – The Markazine, a bi-annual 

release authored by management students. The magazine encourages them to work on Industry 

Research, analyze marketing trends and test their knowledge by writing articles that reach 

thousands of readers. Podcasts are also released on a quarterly basis covering interviews with 

successful students and experts from the industry. 

NJM holds a notable online presence on prominent websites as well. The cell also organizes guest 

sessions and corporate conclaves in which senior executives from renowned companies such as 

Procter & Gamble, KFC, Raymond, United Breweries, The Hindu, Nivea and the like come to 

impart their knowledge. It also holds seminars on campus and boasts of a strong industry interface 

that it aims to build with every year. 

 
3. Team Member Details 

 

Faculty In-charge – Dr Arun Sharma 

Official Email Id: njm@nmims.edu.in 

NJM 

Name Designation Email Address Contact 

Satyansh Bhatnagar President satyansh.bhatnagar821@nmims.edu.in 9873373702 

Nihaal Gajaria Vice President nihaal.gajaria066@nmims.edu.in 9820216202 

Richa Sharma Events & Logistics richa.sharma092@nmims.edu.in 9463995295 

Harshvardhan 
Kariwala 

 

Sponsorship 
 

harshvardhan.kariwala126@nmims.edu.in 
 

9930689520 

 

Akanksha Roy 
Creatives, Web and 

Promotions 
 

akanksha.roy167@nmims.edu.in 
 

9999022070 

 

Rishika Jotwani 
Editorial and Digital 

Marketing 

 

rishika.jotwani520@nmims.edu.in 
 

9930912812 

 

Vaibhav Shah 
Corporate 

Communications & PR 
 

vaibhav.shah961@nmims.edu.in 

 

8080221643 

Yashika Thukral Projects and Research yashika.thukral387@nmims.edu.in 8792827322 
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4. List of Major Events 
 

⮚  Symposium Series 

⮚  Workshops (FMCG and other) 

⮚  Pitchfork 

⮚  ConQuest – Disguised Market Research 

⮚  Last Marketeer Standing (LMS) 

⮚  Buzz – The Markazine (Half-Yearly/Yearly) & Buzz Podcasts 

⮚  Illuminar 

⮚  NJM Week 

⮚  Case Study Competitions 

⮚  Guest Sessions 

⮚  SummerIce’ - Batch Preparation 



Optumiz 

1. Functionality of the cell 

Optumiz is the operations and supply chain management cell of NMIMS Mumbai. Founded in 

2007, Optumiz has established itself by actively conducting a plethora of events namely guest 

sessions, panel discussions, TEDx, seminars, case study competitions, business simulation events, 

industry visits, workshops, etc. which strive to enlighten and acquaint the students with the entire 

gamut of current and emerging trends in the field of operations management ranging from Logistics 

to Analytics and Automatization of the supply chain. 

2. Differentiating factor of the cell 

 

Operations management is an integral part and a driving force behind any successful company 

culminating in it being a popular choice of specialization among today’s budding managers. To 

foster this mindset, Optumiz conducts various national-level events and competitions year on year 

attracting active participation from celebrated B-schools like the IIMs, IITs, SP Jain, and NITIE to 

name a few. 

Leading all these activities is Optitude, the annual flagship event of Optumiz. It begins with a 

keynote address by an industry expert followed by a panel discussion involving industry stalwarts, 

experienced faculty, and interested students making it an enriching experience involving knowledge 

sharing and the generation of useful insights. 

The floating of corporate/live projects leads to the students inculcating an experiential learning 

approach that has an added value over and above the classroom pedagogy. 

The various operations and supply chain monthly connect provide an open forum for discussion 

with the NMIMS Alumni. These interactions provide our upcoming managers with useful ideas 

about how to proceed and carve a niche for themselves in a career in operations management. 

3. Team members 

Faculty in charge – Dr. Abhinav Kumar Sharma 

Official Email Id: optumiz@nmims.edu.in 

OPTUMIZ 

Name Designation Email id Contact 

Yuvika Sehgal President yuvika.sehgal152@nmims.edu.in 8527024821 

Parash Aggarwal Vice President parash.aggarwal548@nmims.edu.in 7597965941 

Kapil Tahilyani Events & Logistics Head kapil.tahilyani782@nmims.edu.in 7728807664 

Lakshmi Aparna R Editorial, Research & IT Head lakshmi.aparnar118@nmims.edu.in 7416185408 

 

Parag Bhargava 
Marketing, Media & Creatives 

Head 

 

parag.bhargava418@nmims.edu.in 
 

7534958942 

 

Sudipta Ghosh 
Industrial Relations & Sponsorship 

Head 
 

sudipta.ghosh255@nmims.edu.in 

 

9932539854 
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4. List of major events: 

 

 Optitude: The flagship event of Optumiz, "Optitude"- the Operations Conclave, boasts of the 

industry stalwarts from the operations domain who gather on one platform to discuss the latest 

trends in the industry and challenges faced in the domain of Operations and Supply Chain 

management. 

 
 TEDx NMIMS – Organized in collaboration with the Student Council. The event involves eight 

speakers from diverse backgrounds sharing inspirational ideas on a common theme. The theme 

is designed with a view of offering value addition to the students’ perspectives while 

maintaining a rich quality of speeches on the college platform. 

 
 Simulation Games - Organized for both intra-college and inter-college events. Simulation 

games are designed to offer the students an opportunity to employ various operational strategies 

to resolve the challenges faced by the companies. Some simulation games organized so far 

include Third Innings: Cricket beyond 22 yards, The Chocolate Factory, etc. 

 
 Op-Era - The National Level Inter B-School Case study competition. In this competition, a 

business problem is presented by our industry partners as a case to B-school students. The teams 

get a chance to brainstorm and submit their business solution to a live problem for the event. 

The winners of this competition are then selected by our industry partners to deploy the solution 

suggested by them in the real world. 

 
 ISCEA Ptak Global Supply Chain Case Competition (Asia Qualifier-India) - Optumiz in 

association with ISCEA and Ptak prize hosts the Asia Qualifier-India of ISCEA Ptak - Optumiz 

- Global Supply Chain Case Competition. 

 
 KPMG Six-Sigma Certification - An annual event conducted in collaboration with KPMG 

which provides students with an opportunity to gain a Six Sigma Green Belt certification. It is 

a 30 hours classroom program that spans 2 phases, 3 days per phase. An in-depth understanding 

session is held explaining: Statistical tools demonstrations, Concepts and techniques to make 

fact-based decisions, How to analyze accurate trends, metrics for practical use, How to use data 

to draw business conclusions, Depth causes analysis, and much more. 

 
 Operations Term of the Day (OTOTD) - It is a daily mailer-capsule of the terms of the 

operation that management students should understand irrespective of their background and 

specialization. It has been subscribed by students of more than 20 top b-schools of India 

including IIMs, IIFT, NITIE, etc. Along with the email, OTOTD is also published on the 

Facebook page of Optumiz. 

 
 XploringOps - Weekly dose of articles relevant to the Operations and Supply Chain domain, 

posted on the official LinkedIn page and sent via email to all the students. The objective of this 

initiative is to keep the students updated with the latest news from industries around the world. 

 
 Company analysis - Social media posts designed to provide a brief analysis of different 

companies visiting the NMIMS campus. This is to add value to students’ general knowledge 



about different industries, which in turn, can help them during their placement process. 

 
 Industrial visits - For students who intend to specialize in Operations. It gives them practical 

experience of theories learned during the curriculum. 

 
 Software Workshop - An intense workshop designed with a focus on giving the students 

valuable insights about business analytics just before their internships and final placements 

begin. 

 
 Bi-Annual Magazine (CATENA AUREA) - Students from NMIMS as well as from other B- 

Schools are invited to write articles on a decided theme for the magazine. The theme selection 

is made to offer new perspectives about both contemporary and modern concepts in operations 

management to the students. 



SummIT 
 

 

1. Functionality of the cell 

 

SummIT, the Technology cell at NMIMS focuses on developments and changes in the vast world 

of Technology. SummIT works on the ideology that technology and business have become so 

interwoven that businesses cannot function effectively without technology today. This ideology 

drives SummIT and its individuals to function as an effective team in its pursuit to enable students 

to embrace the power of Technology and use it to positively influence the corporate world. 

 

2. Differentiating Factor of the Cell 

 
SummIT is known for its regular engagements with Corporate through CIO Connect and Leader 

Connect where senior management of esteemed companies interacts with students and provides 

invaluable exposure through experience-sharing. SummIT also organizes workshops such as 

Advanced Excel workshop and Tableau Workshop that provide a powerful skillset to students to 

solve issues and present them when they venture into the corporate world. 

 
3. Team members 

 

Faculty In-charge – Dr. Somnath Roy 

Official Email Id: summit@nmims.edu.in 

 
 

SUMMIT 

Name Designation Email ID Contact 

Anand Krishnan President anand.krishnan851@nmims.edu.in 9958085757 

Vempati Sai 

Vivek 

Vice President and Editorials 

Head 

 

vempati.saivivek694@nmims.edu.in 

 

7018802040 

Muskan Singhal Events and Projects Head muskan.singhal442@nmims.edu.in 9634435840 

Sanjukta Desai Creatives and PR Head sanjukta.desai631@nmims.edu.in 9167953538 

 
T.D. Sadanand 

Sponsorship and Corporate 

Communication Head 

 

td.sadanand440@nmims.edu.in 
 

8144008230 

Tushar Gulati Logistics and Technical Head tushar.gulati553@nmims.edu.in 7835050110 

 
 

4. List of major events 

 

 CIO/Leader Connect: Leadership session series where industry stalwarts come and interact with 

students about technological impacts on businesses and sectors. 

 Tech Forum: A national open case challenge for participants to showcase techno-biz startup 

ideas to the panelists comprising industry experts. 

 Kickstart: A techno-strategic simulation event which challenges the problem-solving skills of 
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students, conducted during Parichay. 

 Inter’n’Act: A platform for first-year students to be exposed to cracking the process and 
comprehending learning of summer Internship from second year students. 

 MindIT: The event has technology as its theme but the nuanced idea keeps changing thus 
fostering creativity and innovation. 

 Ace the Case: A national level case study competition, conducted during Paragana. 

 Zero Respect: An exhilarating LAN gaming event including Age of Empires, Counter Strike, 

FIFA and Call of Duty: Mobile conducted during Euphoria. 

 Article Writing and Infographics competitions for SummIT’s annual magazine, ‘Manthan’ 

 Workshops: Advanced Excel and Tableau Workshop 

 Editorial: Techshots – Brief techno business articles published on social media platform. 



HRuday 

 

1. Functionality of the Cell 

 
 

As the HR cell of NMIMS, Mumbai, HRuday aims to strike a chord at the ‘heart’ of all businesses 

– the businesses’ Human Resources. True to its name, HRuday seeks to catalyze the Rise (uday) 

of the HR function as a specialization at NMIMS. This, we do by organizing various events, 

workshops and by publishing a biannual online newsletter called “ensHRine”. Thus, it helps in 

spreading knowledge about the functionalities of HR and also helps the students to get insights 

into the various latest happenings in the field of HR. HR is the heart of every organization and an 

organization cannot thrive without its HR. HR connects each business department and acts as an 

integrator for an organization by binding together the various business units and holding them as 

one. Thus, HRuday tries to foster similar learning among the students of HR. 

 

2. Differentiating Factor of the Cell 

 
 

 Batch Prep for the 1st year: HRuday exclusively organizes Batch Prep sessions for the students 

of First Year, MBA HR. This helps them prepare well in advance for the forthcoming 

placement season. While such sessions give the students a flavor of Group Discussions and 

Interviews, they also help drive away any fears and apprehensions of the students. Thus, it in 

turn helps them to equip themselves completely for the forthcoming summer internship 

placements. 

 Association with SHRM and NHRD: HRuday has collaborated with the HR Cell of various B- 

schools across the country. This would help in exchange of ideas and learnings among the 

students of HR across the different colleges. HRuday also intends to strengthen this 

collaboration further. 

 Strong Industry Interaction: While MBA is all about exposure, HRuday vows to make sure that 

the students have access to the much-needed industry exposure. Apart from organizing various 

guest sessions, wherein students can directly interact with industry experts, HRuday also 

fosters learning among the students by inculcating Industry visits in the curriculum. Such an 

industry exposure allows students to break free from a cocoon-like experience and gain hands-

on experience and knowledge from great industry experts. 

 

3. Team Member Details 

Faculty in–Charge: Dr. Hema Bajaj 

Official Email Id: hruday@nmims.edu.in 
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HRUDAY 

Name Designation Email ID Contact 

Sparsh Agarwal President sparsh.agarwal022@nmims.edu.in 8954638299 

Nikhil Rupainwar Vice President nikhil.rupainwar031@nmims.edu.in 7906064157 

 

Alkesh Kumrawat 
Corp Relations and 

Sponsorship Head 

 

alkesh.kumrawat247@nmims.edu.in 

 

9500166458 

Nikhil Jagtap Logistics Head nikhil.jagtap139@nmims.edu.in 9009431344 

Parul Patel Creative Head parul.patel044@nmims.edu.in 9630235420 

Aanchal Singh 
Chauhan 

 

Editorial Head 
 

aanchal.chauhan068@nmims.edu.in 
 

8383095958 

 

 

4. List of Major Events 

 PANKH: National Level Summer Project Competition, Pankh provides a platform where students 

can showcase their summer internship projects in the presence of industry experts. This gives 

students a chance to learn and also present what they have learnt during their internships. 

 HRECTIFY: National Level Flagship Event: A Case Study Competition wherein real-time case 
studies from different organizations are provided to the students. They have to put their thinking 

skills to task and work out the solutions for such problems. 

 SAMAVESH: Debate Competition. This competition is organized for HR students to gain the 

knowledge and know their perspectives on various situations related to the domain of HR. This 

competition exposes students to a multitude of ad-hoc situations that can arise in the field of HR 

and how they intend to deal with such situations. 

 COLLOQUIUM: It is a quarterly seminar wherein a combination of industry experts and alums 

are invited to talk about various buzzing topics, which are not just limited to the field of HR but 

also cover topics of various other fields. 

 NETRATVA: A game of bidding, pitching and negotiation, this event truly tests the skills of a B- 

school student. It puts to task a student’s business acumen and helps in garnering the much needed 

skills in the domain of business. Held under the umbrella of Parichay, it helps students discover 

the ‘leader’ in them. 

 HRticle: HRticle, an article writing competition is conducted to satiate the hunger of all HR Folks 

whose ‘writing’ art ‘tickles’ them each day. A couple of HR centric topics are provided to the 

participants and they are asked to pen down their thoughts on the same. These articles are 

subsequently evaluated and the top three are published in the EnsHRine Magazine. 

 AAKAR: With Aakar, HRuday bring to life a competition which is a mix of fun and a test of 

skill, with time being a major constraint. With mind-boggling puzzles and fascinating treasure 

hunt games, the participants are kept on their toes during the entire event. The Final round of 

Aakar puts to test the participants’ presence of mind, wit and teamwork. 
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LEI IPSUM 

1. Functionality of the cell 

 

Lei Ipsum is a part of student council at SBM NMIMS and represents MBA (LAW). The 

committee consist of 19 members divided into senior and junior committee. This cell was recently 

established to promote the course and make students as well as corporate entities aware of the 

course. We are additionally divided into various committees. Each committee is responsible for 

supporting the event and functions of the cell in their own way. 

2. Differentiating Factor of the Cell 

 

Lei Ipsum is a unique cell which was established to promote a unique course, this cell helps 

students discover this new field in law. We engage in such activities which includes both law and 

management to fuse the two fields together. 

 

3. Team Member Details 

 
Faculty in–Charge: Dr. Paritosh Basu 

Email ID: leiipsum@nmims.edu.in 

LEI 
IPSUM 

Name Designation Email ID Contact 

Sulagna 
Swayamprava 

Mohanty 

President 
2021-22 

sulagna.mohanty033@nmims.edu.in 8655132705 

Ahat Sharma Vice President 
2021-22 

Ahat.sharma005@nmims.edu.in 9320605234 

Vishva Dave General Secretary Vishva.dave023@nmims.edu.in 8980941363 

Aishwarya Thakur Treasurer aishwarya.thakur002@nmims.edu.in 9167208842 

Nandakishore S Head, Corporate 

Engagements 
(Events) 2021-22 

Nandakishore.s035@nmims.edu.in 9495682340 

Aanchal Singh 
Chauhan 

 

Editorial Head 
 

aanchal.chauhan068@nmims.edu.in 

 

8383095958 

Abhinav Mahajan 
Head,Literary and 
Debating 2021-22 

abhinav.mahajan012@nmims.edu.in 9999387307 

Jinal Doshi 
Head, Publication 

2021-22 
JINAL.DOSHI014@nmims.edu.in 9768388898 

Hardik Goyal 
Head, Corporate 

Engagements and 

Communications 

2021-22 

hardik.goyal032@nmims.edu.in 8199999632 
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Joseph K. Anthony 
Nominated Member, 

Projects 
Joseph.antony003@nmims.edu.in 9971343207 

 

4. List of Major Events 

 

 Leadership Talk- Leaders from corporates are invited to provide insights and motivate the students. 

 National Essay Writing Competition (BSE associated events) 

 National Debate Competition (BSE associated events) 

 Moot Court Competition (BSE associated events) 
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Interest-Based Cells 

ADverb 

1. Functionality of the cell 
 

ADverb is the Media Marketing and Advertising Cell of SBM, NMIMS. It focuses on the creative 

side of marketing by conducting activities related to Branding, Advertising, Media 

Communications and more. The cell thrives on the motto: Ideate, Create and Communicate. 

 

2. Differentiating Factor of the Cell 

 
Established in 2005, ADverb is the creative nerve of NMIMS. The core idea of ADverb is to 

engage students with concepts and cases of media marketing and advertising. Various events, 

case studies, speaker sessions and workshops are organized based on the same. The event calendar 

is replete with names of influential personalities from the industry. A dedicated week for ADverb 

— ADweek, and the cell’s flagship event — Indian Advertising League, sees participation from 

top brands and top B-Schools of the country. Besides events, ADverb also has exclusive tie-ups 

with renowned ad agencies in the form of corporate projects. 

ADverb plays a crucial role in the summer placement preparation through ADtimes, which gives 

key insights about companies that come on campus with marketing profiles, across sectors, on 

one platform. 

3. Team Member Details 

Faculty In-Charge: Dr Jacqueline Mundkar 

Official Email ID: adverb@nmims.edu.in 

ADVERB 

Name Designation Email ID Contact 

Saurabh Jain President saurabh.jain895@nmims.edu.in 9702570683 

Dahir Sharma Vice- president dahir.sharma672@nmims.edu.in 9004723613 

 

Zaynah Shaikh 
Digital marketing and 

Creatives Head 

 

zaynah.shaikh076@nmims.edu.in 
 

9769235077 

 

Ananya Pahuja 
Corporate Communications 

Head 

 

ananya.pahuja455@nmims.edu.in 
 

9717627142 

Melisa Borikar Events Head melisa.borikar044@nmims.edu.in 9769236018 

Diptesh Ganguly Sponsorship Head diptesh.ganguly618@nmims.edu.in 9748743731 

 

4. List of Major Events 

 
 IAL (Indian Advertising League): ADverb's flagship event sees participation from top Indian 

B-schools across the country, testing one's advertising, branding and media communication 

acumen all at once! 
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 ADweek: A weeklong intra-college event where the world of advertisement, media and 

communication is celebrated by playing games and applying all the knowledge acquired on 

media marketing and communications till date through the MBA program. 

 
 ADTimes: A summer prep initiative for first-year students which involves creating 

presentations and fact files about companies across various sectors that visit the campus for 

marketing profiles. 

 
 ADhyayan: Part of the Parichay umbrella, ADhyayan is the cell’s first major event of the year. 

Students across batches come together to take part in this intra-college event. 

 

 ADvention: Seminars on media marketing and current topics related to advertising conducted 
by eminent personalities from the industry. 

 

 Brand Housie: A fun and engaging way to test brand knowledge. 

 
 Notepad: A Pan-India article writing competition where participants discuss prevalent 

social/technical themes based on the audio/visual and descriptive cues provided by ADverb. 

 

 ADios: Part of the cultural fest Euphoria, this event is ADverb’s way of saying goodbye to the 

seniors as we all come together for an exciting day of fun and games. 



Entrepreneurship Cell 

1. Functionality of the Cell 

Entrepreneurs are gradually yet steadily becoming the backbone of the Indian economy. Promoting 

the entrepreneurial spirit may perhaps be one of the best methods to develop the young 

generation. Seeds of Leadership are implanted among students of SBM, NMIMS through various 

events and activities such as guest lectures. Workshops and seminars are organized to allow the 

student’s opportunities to interact with industry experts. E-cell’s programs like Finlatics 

Investment Banking Experience Program and Finlatics Financial Markets Experience Program 

where students gain work experience in financial markets, whether they are a beginner, 

intermediate, or an expert. Students with innovative ideas are readily provided with Mentorship, 

guidance, and support to go ahead with implementation along with access to a wide network of 

Venture Capitalists through our coveted association with the National Entrepreneurship Network 

and Mumbai Angels. E-Cell also hosts the Indian Biz League where rounds like Kaun Banega 

Pucca Baniya and Leader of Wolves give a platform to budding entrepreneurs to showcase their 

ideas to venture capitalists and gain funding for their business plans. You also get the chance to 

work with the ATAL Incubation center and a chance to build a network with a lot of venture 

capitalists. 

Dolphin Tank was a first-of-its-kind event conducted by the E-Cell in collaboration with Salaam 

Bombay Foundation where ten teenage entrepreneurs from lower strata were given mentorship by 

E-Cell to pitch their ideas to the jury members and eventually were given funding from different 

investors. 

2. Differentiating Factors of the Cell 

Entrepreneurship is living a few years of your life like most people will not, so you can spend the 

rest of your life like most people cannot. Apart from providing concrete support in terms of 

networking and platform, E-Cell members provide moral support and personal guidance to 

students interested in carrying forward their ideas. A possibility beyond regular placements is 

created for students exclusively by E-Cell. From the nurturing of the idea to the implementation 

stage, E-Cell gives complete support to all students. 

3. Team member details 

 
Faculty in Charge – Dr. Sujata Mukherjee 

Official Email Id - ecell@nmims.edu.in 

 

E-CELL 

Name Designation Email ID Contact 

Ikshika Mittal President  ikshika.mittal036@nmims.edu.in 7017941563 

Taher Zuzer Saleh Vice President  taher.saleh675@nmims.edu.in 7008002140 

Rajat Saxena Events Head rajat.saxena839@nmims.edu.in 8870520512 

 

Abhishek Koranne 
Marketing and Creatives 

Head 

 

abhishek.koranne419@nmims.edu.in 

 

9909021145 

Arjun Roy Editorial Head arjun.roy413@nmims.edu.in 9199880168 

Pratyush Logistics Head  pratyush.030@nmims.edu.in 9693093160 
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4. List of major events: 

 VC Circle - Solving Business Problems 

 Indian Biz League - Fun + Negotiation Skills + Analytical Ability + Case Study 

 The Dolphin Tank 

 Finlatics Program 



Ecolibria 
 
 

1. Functionality of the Cell 

Ecolibria, The Economics and Strategy Cell, NMIMS focuses on the latest developments in the 

application of principles of economics and strategy in the context of modern-day business. The 

objective of the cell is to promote critical and strategical thinking among the students along the 

lines of economics – lack of which has been lamented by former RBI Governor Dr. Raghuram 

Rajan. Ecolibria provides ample opportunities for the students to learn from seasoned professionals 

by organizing guest lecture series, formal and informal events, seminars, panel discussions etc. 

2. Differentiating factor of the Cell 

Ecolibria is one of the young cells on campus. Though we are a young cell, we deal with the mother 

of all social sciences – Economics! The cell nurtures the economics and strategy enthusiasts to 

become future leaders, competent consultants, great marketer, and erudite finance professional. 

We provide students platform to conduct research on key sectors driving Indian Economy. 

Ecolibria is also a platform to interact with the top officials in the Finance and Consulting domains. 

Leveraging on the strong bonds with the professional world, Ecolibria has opened door to the 

possibility of interning with many Fortune 500 companies by enhancing analytical skills, 

strategical thinking, and technical knowledge. 

3. Team Member Details 

Faculty in Charge - Prof. Souvik Dhar 

Official Email Id: ecolibria@nmims.edu.in 

 

ECOLIBRIA 

Name Designation Email ID Contact 

Saksham Jain President saksham.jain862@nmims.edu.in 9650523639 

 

Rohin Satija 
Vice-President & Head of 

Operations 

 

rohin.satija622@nmims.edu.in 
 

9943224443 

Aashi Head of Editorials & Creatives aashi.015@nmims.edu.in 7367025752 

Kumar Pallav Head of Research kumar.pallav505@nmims.edu.in 8884443257 

Yash Dhanuka Head of Events yash.dhanuka031@nmims.edu.in 8145566080 

Shambhavi Sahay Head of Marketing shambhavi.sahay022@nmims.edu.in 7980677763 

 

 

4. List of Major Events 

 

o Eco-Week – A week where we celebrate economics and strategy, filled with seminars, budget 
sessions and strategy-based events. It consists of: 

 CricBid – Auction-based strategy event 

 Corporate Chanakya – Union Budget-based competition 
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 Tradeoffs – Business simulation competition 

o Release of Annual magazine on major economic events all around the world, “Eco Shastra” 

o Corporate Connect sessions with leading industry stalwarts 

o Case study competition, “The Consigliere” under Paragana 

o Fun-filled event, “Bizcraft” under Parichay 



Mantavya 
 

1. Functionality of the Cell 

 

Mantavya - The Literary and Quizzing Cell of NMIMS, is a platform where mavericks,writers, 

quizzers, debaters, readers and creative minds confluence to come up with events that can 

challenge one's grey matter. It organizes mind sports to sharpen the intellectual, inquisitive and 

argumentative instincts. It conducts quizzes, public speaking events, reading sessions and 

extempore on a regular basis. If you wish to learn while having fun, then Mantavya is the place to 

be! 

 

2. Differentiating Factor of the Cell 

 

We hold theme-based quizzes & national level corporate quizzes to pique one’s curiosity and 

knowledge. 

National level competition- Business of Brands attracts crowds from across the country. 

Renowned Quizmasters from the Bombay Quiz Club like Mr. Amit Pandya (National Level Tata 

Crucible Winner), Mr. Souvik Basu and Mr. Alekhya Chakrabarty come to conduct our flagship 

quizzes. 

 

3. Team Member Details 

Faculty in-Charge – Dr. Varun Rijhwani 
Official Email Id: mantavya@nmims.edu.in 

 

MANTAVYA 

Name Designation Email ID Contact 

Aishwarya Nair President  aishwarya.nair087@nmims.edu.in 9535217369 

G Vamshi Vice President g.vamshi934@nmims.edu.in 8224041473 

 

Saiyam Gupta 
Corporate Communications 

Head 
 

saiyam.gupta378@nmims.edu.in 
 

9650850306 

Miral Dholakia Editorials Head miral.dholakia200@nmims.edu.in 9205302430 

Rashika Bansal Events Head rashika.bansal096@mims.edu.in 8079017891 

Shikhar Sachdev Creatives Head shikhar.sachdev541@nmims.edu.in 8800236940 

 

 

4. List of Major Events 

 

 Business of Brands: National Level Corporate Quiz 

 Lit Quiz: Theme based quiz with the theme changing every year 

 Manthan Week: Lit Fest (MELA quiz, Author Connect, Article Writing Competition) 
 Author Connect: Guest speaking session by published authors 
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Nepathya 
 

 

1. Functionality of the Cell 

 

Nepathya is the cultural cell of SBM, NMIMS. It is responsible for conducting all the major cultural 

events at NMIMS. It also facilitates and supports the various cultural clubs of the college: 

 

 Zephyr - The Dance Team 

 RangPunch - The Dramatics Club 

 Treblemakers -The Music Club of NMIMS 

 Verve - Fashion Show Team 

 Xplore – The Photography Club of NMIMS 

 
There is an abundance of cultural talent in the college premises and Nepathya provides a platform 

for those talents to flourish. It also provides a well-needed respite from the everyday challenges of 

a B-school. It is one of the most active cells with events & workshops held throughout the year. 

Events like dance, drama, musical nights, fashion shows, and cultural fests are great crowd pullers 

and leave the audience enthralled. The aim of Nepathya is to conduct cultural events of the highest 

standards, bring out the hidden talent of the students, and to take NMIMS to new cultural heights. 

 

2. Differentiating Factor of the Cell 

 

The key differentiator is the scale and the number of events. Nepathya's cultural events draw large 

crowds from not just NMIMS but also from other colleges. Moreover, it is the only cell that 

supports five cultural clubs (Dance, Drama, Fashion, Music, Photography). All our events are 

backed by celebrity judges from the Entertainment Industry. Nepathya's events also serve as stress 

relievers, ensuring that students do not burn out due to academic strain. Our major goal is to 

encourage students to discover their hidden cultural talents while also relaxing and having fun. 

 
3. Team Member Details 

 

Faculty in Charge: Dr Amrita Bansal 

Official Email Id: nepathya@nmims.edu.in 

 

NEPATHYA 

Name Designation Email ID Contact 

Lakshit Kawdia President lakshit.kawdia636@nmims.edu.in 9003270196 

 

Rajat Sharma 
Vice President & 

Treasurer 

 

rajat.sharma218@nmims.edu.in 
 

8728948912 

Pankti Agarwal Events & Workshops pankti.agrawal152@nmims.edu.in 7066773540 

Fareed Sethi Logistics & Operations fareed.sethi138@nmims.edu.in 8057967320 

Pooja Jain Creative & PR pooja.jain164@nmims.edu.in 8860376586 

 

Tushar Chaudhary 
Sponsorship & 

Marketing 

 

tushar.chaudhary021@nmims.edu.in 

 

9878965958 
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4. List of Major Events: 

 

 Rubaroo – An event aimed at welcoming the new batch and showcasing the talent of college 
students as well as bringing in interesting and dynamic artists. 

 Aaghaz - Intra Collegiate Cultural event / Mr. and Ms. NMIMS (under Parichay) for the junior 
batch 

 Open Mic – It brings together various poets, storytellers, and other hidden talents to express their 

hearts out in various forms. 

 Ecstacy- Garba workshop, Photobooth and Shortcut (inter-college movie-making competition 
under the banner of Paragana) are organized 

 Farmaish-e-Diwali: A fun-packed Diwali evening in collaboration with the cells of NMIMS 

 Nepathya week- Fun-filled events like musical night, games, stand-up comedy, poetry, magic 
shows, etc. 

 Euphoria - Flagship Intercollege Cultural Fest 


